
Video Games With Naya 
By Mavis 

 Yesterday, I had a ridiculous 30 minute session of video games with Naya. It was so 
strange that I have decided to write it down. Just get ready for the shock of your life.  
  
 I’m not sure why, but Naya invited me to play GoKart Royale with her yesterday. I 
accepted, because I love the game GoKart Royale but it’s violent and would set a low standard 
for video games with my kittens. However, whenever Naya offers to do something nice, it 
always turns out bad for the victim, which would be me I guess.  
 I tell my kittens that I am going over to Naya’s house to try and get some of my money 
back from her. Naya has stolen so much money from me that it doesn’t matter how much I get 
back, there’s always more. My kittens understand this, but some of them want to go over to 
Naya’s with me to see for themselves.  
 I walk over to Naya’s house, my bag filled with 3 cabbages. Naya eats chips or popcorn 
while playing video games. I eat cabbages. I always bring my own, because Naya never seems to 
have any on hand. I mean, who doesn’t have at least 5 cabbages in the fridge at all times? 
 Naya doesn’t need to open the door. Harvey opened it - permanently. Or at least until a 
repair crew can come over and fit in a new door. I go in and plop myself down in front of the TV, 
where Naya is already sitting. Sure enough, there are 3 half eaten chip bags clustered around 
Naya and a fourth one in her paws.  
 “You ready?” Naya asks, without bothering to wait until she had swallowed some chips. I 
get one of my cabbages out of my bag and take a huge bite. “Yes,” I say, but it sounds more like, 
“Yesshh”. Naya turns on the TV, and goes to GoKart Royale. She skips through the intro, and 
soon we are able to pick characters. I pick Meowza, who is basically the only superhero the cat 
world has. Naya picks Fang, the worst villain there ever was. I pick Meowza’s personal GoKart 
for my vehicle, Naya picks hers, and then the race starts.  
 As soon as the race starts, Naya burps loud enough to make one of her kittens jump. I 
jump too, and I lose my focus on the race. Now I am in 7th place, out of 8 players. Naya is in 4th 
place.  
 Suddenly, Naya lets it rip. The kitten who jumped before started laughing. I can barely 
keep a smile off my face. However, I am still not doing good in the race. However, I am in 6th 
place and Naya is in 8th place. Good enough.  
 When Naya farts again, I notice her catPhone on the Voice Recorders app. I look, and 
Naya’s catPhone is playing “Fart” on repeat. I am annoyed. Naya has been trying to distract me 
from the race. However, in the time that I took to look at Naya’s catPhone, I have switched 
places with Naya. Now I am in eighth place, and she is in sixth.  
 I was starting to get annoyed after Naya burped 2 more times for real and farted 3 times 
on the recording. I picked a cabbage out of my bag, and threw it at Naya pretty hard. I probably 



shouldn’t have done that, because my annoyance seemed to make the cabbage fly faster. It hit 
Naya in the stomach, rolling her over and knocking the wind out of her. She didn’t drop her 
game controller though, and I had barely gotten into 6th place when Naya knocked me back to 
seventh. She shot a look at me, and I knew the race was on when she threw a wet chip at me. I 
ducked, and kicked a cabbage at her without looking.  
 This cabbage shot was not as fatal to Naya herself, but fatal to the game. It hit Naya’s 
game controller, and both the cabbage and the game controller went flying. Somehow Naya’s 
game controller hit the boost button, and Naya’s character raced to second place before dropping 
back after hitting a wall. I was in good shape now, in 3rd place. I hadn’t even used my boost yet! 
 As Naya scrambled to find her fallen game controller, I saw a notification on the screen 
of the TV. It was a text from North. It said “You want to go for a burger, Naya kitty?” I scoffed. 
Naya kitty, really North? And did Naya like this? I take out my catPhone and snap a photo before 
the text notification disappeared. 
 Naya appeared then, game controller in hand and an angry look on her face. She was in 
8th place, and I was in second. However, Naya gained some confidence when she saw that I was 
approaching the ridge. You had to jump over the ridge, and if you didn’t you had to go to the last 
checkpoint you reached. Naya was about to reach that checkpoint, so if I failed the jump, Naya 
would be ahead of me. 
 Ahead of me, the leading GoKart reached the ridge and jumped. They fell short by 200 
meters, and I got a tab saying that I was in the lead. I reached the ridge, jumped, and used my 
boost. I cleared the ridge easily, and stayed comfortably in the lead as the now 2nd place cat 
failed the jump. Then, I saw something strange. The road seemed to be blocked by rocks. I 
frown. This was not supposed to be here. I look at Naya. She seems to be focusing her catPhone 
on the screen of the TV, and when I look closer, I see that she is projecting the image of the 
rocks. I look forlornly at my last cabbage, and then throw it at Naya’s catPhone. The cabbage 
knocks it clean out of her hands, and for a moment, it projects into her screen. Naya actually hit 
the rocks in that moment, and her GoKart crumpled immediately. This was more serious than I 
thought. Naya shot me a dirty look, and gasped when she picked up her catPhone and saw the 
cracked screen. However, I won the race before Naya could retaliate. I put down my game 
controller, and calmly walked out of Naya’s house. When I was fully outside, I stopped just 
outside Naya’s house to hear her scream in rage.  

The End 
 


